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Precinct Party Analysis Report  

 
 
 
The Party Analysis is a detailed set of individual and household counts of party 
identifications within precincts. Included in this analysis are counts of available telephone 
numbers and cumulative family counts by party mixture.   
 
This analysis is organized by Legislative, Congressional and Senate districts or by 
County.  Within the analysis each precinct shows Individual, Family and cumulative 
statistics. Sub-totals appear by city and/or ward. 
 
For each precinct the following information appears in the associated columns: 
 
Name   Description 
 
Muni Municipal Code for the City or Ward  
Wd Ward 
Vote District While many counties assign descriptive names to their precincts or 

voting districts, others designate them by numbers only.  
LD Legislative District assigned to the precinct. 
 
Individual Statistics 
 
Total Total number of registered voters in the precinct. 
Tels The total number of individual phone numbers for all registered 

voters. 
Dems The total number of individual Democrats. 
Reps The total number of individual Republicans. 
Ind The total number of all registered voters who are neither 

Democrats nor Republicans.  These can include voters registered 
with minor parties as wall as registered independents and those not 
declaring any specific party affiliation. 
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Total Total number of households for all registered voters.  This is 

equivalent to the label count for all voters in the district. 
Tels Total number of households for which there are identified 

telephone numbers. 
P-Dem Pure Democratic Households.  Total number of households that are 

purely Democratic, i.e. households that contain only Democrats 
and no others. 

P-Rep Pure Republican Households.  Total number of households that are 
purely Republican, i.e. households that contain only Republicans 
and no others. 

P-Ind Pure Independent Households. Total number of households that 
contain no Democrats or Republicans. 

DR Democrat/Republican Household.  These are households that 
contain at least one registered Democrat and one registered 
Republican but no independents 

DI Democrat/Independent Household. Households in which there is at 
least one registered Democrat and one independent but no 
Republicans 

RI Republican/Independent Household. Households in which there is 
at least one registered Republican independent but no Democrats 

 
Cumulative Families 
 
T-Dem Total Democratic Households.  This is a count of all households 

that have at least one registered Democratic voter. 
T-Rep Total Republican Households.  This is a count of all households 

that have at least one registered Republican voter. 
T-Ind Total Independent Households.  This is a count of all households 

that have at least one voter who is neither Republican nor 
Democrat.   


